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SUMMARY

Growth of Chroomonas sp. increased with light
in tensity (100, 1800, and 2700 p.w/cm 2 ) with a fivefold increase fmm the lowest to the highest intensity. Chlorophyll and phycocyanin content per
cell were greater in cells grorvn at low light intensity,
but the ratio of chlorophyll a and c did not vary
appreciably. Cells gmwn at low light intensity lwd
30% mOT(: jJ!1ycocymlin than cells grown at high
intensities of light. The chlorojJlast of cells with the
higher phycocyanin content had avemge intrath)llalwidal widths of 300 .4', whereas those cells with tlu:
lower jJhycocymlin content had a,wrage intrath),lalwidal widths of 200 A. This n:sull is comj}(ltible
with the hypothesis that jJh)'cocyanin is located in
the intTlithylalwidal space in the C?)'jJtojJhyte algae.
Of the various elU!I~!.,'Y sources tested, only glycerol
was able to sUjljJOrt lirnited growth under nonjJlwtosynthetic conditions. Unde}' no condition was the
ch!orojJlast reduced to an etioplast 01' proplastid
state. Starch accumulation was greatest in cells
grown in continuous white light in pJycerol. Eyespots W('re t01l11J1o/u:st in cells grown in darlmess
and interrupted every 2·/ hr fJy a few seconds of
white light. It was tOncluded that this organism is
an obligate jJhototroph.
INTRODUCTION

The phoLOsynthetic members of the cryptophyceae
have long been recognized as possessing characteristics
which make them a distinct group (6). They are
unique in being the only group to possess chlorophyll
{l and c as well as phycobiliproteins (1). Our aim was
to explore the possibility of using thes? organisms
as an experimental system to delernllne the sequence of pigment synthesis '.md c!lloroplast developmcnt. One method of m:llllpulatll1.g the chl?roplast structure and pigments IS by varymg ~he l~ght
intensity to which an alga is cxposCt1. Varymg light
intensity can induce changes in growth and respiration (4), pigment com position and membrane
development (16), pigment ratios (J), and ultrastruc]ll!ceilled May 7, 1973: revised Ilily 2{. 1973.
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turc (lJ,14). Another approach is to use a developmental system beginning with a proplastid or etioplastid state. SUdl systems exist in Euglena gracilis
val'. bacillaris (10,11) and in Ochromonas danica (8)
where the chloroplasts regress when cells are grown
in the dark on a heterotrophic medium. Toward
this end numerous energ-y sources were tested to determine their potential for supporting heterotrophic
growth in Ch1'Oo!l1onas sp. and to see if a reduction
of the chloroplast could be obtained. lVe found that
the chloroplast of Chroo/1lonas sp. was not reduced to
an Clioplast or proplastid state. Although the cells
were able to grow in the presence of glycerol at very
low light intensities, they were unable to grow in
absolute darkness. Furthermore, the bcst growth was
obtained at the highest light intensity tested (2700
,uw /cm 2 ).
MATERIALS ANIl METHOIlS

The culture of ChrOO1ll01WS sp. was originally obtained from
Dr. L. Provasoli's laboratory. Axenic cultures werc grown
on DV medium. l'sscntiallv as desnibed bv Provasoli &:
MacLaughlin (15) at room t~mperalUre. in ErJ~nmeyer flasks,
and ilhullinated with daylight fluorescent lamps (Westinghouse F 40 D). All cultures prior to treatment were kept
under continuous illumination at 270 ",W/C\112 (40 ft-c).
COIII/iolinds Il,sled f(iI' hl'lemlmJ,hic grow/h. Compounds
tcsted as possible cnergy sources for heterotrophic growth
were the following: 2-deoxy-ribose. n-mal1ni!ol. n-sorbitol.
fructose. galactose, glucose, glllcoseill11inc. glycerol. sucrose,
caproic acid. or.-alanine. llJ.-lactic acid. glycine. I.-lactic acid.
propionic acid. triacetin. valerie acid, sodium ammonium ace1:1 Ie, sodium citrale. nt.-isocitrate. glyoxylate. I.-malale. oxaloacetate. sodium pyruvate, sodium snccinate, and sodium
[lIIJ1arale. The above compounds were added separatf'ly
1.0 the nv medium using aseptic tedllJique at 0.0002. 0.002,
0.2!i, 0.5. O.7!i, and 1.0 M concentrations. Complex media
such as casamino acids, nUlricnt brolh, peplOne. tryplOne,
and yeast extract were also tesled at concentrations of 0.1,
O.O!i%. Duplicate CtIItures were inCtlbated. 1 ScI in light (at
1800 pw/cm") and I set in darkness for 2--4 weeks. Crowth was
monitored by measuring turbidity at LiOO nm with a Coleman
spectropholometcl' at weekly internls.
Gh'ccrol /1'£,(I/lllc)/l. Control cuHures were grown in mineral
1I\('dium (DV). A Second set of cultures was grown on nv
nwdiulll pIns 1,0 M glycerol. 1'he glYcerol was added aseptically
prior (() incubation under the [ollowing conditions: (I) in
continuous light (1800 ,uw/cm 2 ); (2) .in absolule darkness (as
leslecl hy placing a strip of Kodak Plus-X film in a compimion flask, a dear strip after del'e1opmcnt indicated absence
of cxposurc to light); or (3) in "relalin' darkness" (interl'upti(JIl of dark every 24 hI' with a fell' s('comls of white room
light).
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RESULTS

Cultures exposed to a
lighL inLensily of 2700 fLw/cm~ had 5 times as many
cells as those which were exposed at 100 t~W/C1ll2
(Fig. I).
There was less toLal chlorophyll (ChI) per cell wiLh
increase in light intensity (Table 1). At Lhe lowest
lighL intensity the ChI (( and c content was O.G2
picogram ChI/ceIl, which was sliglllly greater than
the 0.54 picogram ChI/ceil obtained at higher light
intensity. The ratio of ChI (f to (' did not vary with
the light intensity.
Phycocyanin (PC) content per cell also \'aried inversely with the light intensity from 1.05 [0 J.(j2
picogram/cell (Table I). Cells grmvn at the highest
intensity contained 30% less PC than those grown
at low light intensity. The ratio or PC [0 Chi dedined with increased illumination.
Along with increased PC content, there was a
concol1l"itant increase in the intralhylakoidal width
in the chloroplast of cells grown under low light
intensities (Fig. 2). Cells with I he higher phycocyanin
content had an intraLhylakoidal width of about
300 ± 20 A, whereas cells with 30% less phycocyanin
had an average width of 200 ± 20 A (Fig..3 anc! '1).
Furthermore, cells grown at low light intensity had a
proportionally greater lOtal thylakoidal area than
celIs grown at high light i11lensity. The total chloroplast area (as determined by lhe cut and weigh
methot! [see Materials and Methods]) was about the
same lInder all light intensities. Small amounts of
starch and rather dosely packed thylakoids characterized Lhe low intensity liglll grown cells (Fig. 2).
At higher light intensities the thylakoids were more
widely spaced (Fig. 3 and 4) ant! starch was COIlsiderably more ahundant.
Effect of ellrrgy SO/frees. CltmolTlonas sp., as lllosl
other eryplophytes tested, grows slowly in comparison
with some dinorJagellales or euglenoids. Addition 01
0.0002 M of glycine, DL-alaninc, IlL-Iacl ic <I cit! , Ill.malate, or sodium acetate to DV mediulll, enhanced
growth only in cultures incubated at jight intensities
of lliOO p.w/cm 2 and above. Only glycerol W<lS able
Effert of lip;ht intensity.

under continuous
(0), 1800 (6), and

Light inteusity Ireallt/'/mts. The following- irradiances were
used: 100 pow/cm2 (about 15 ft-c), 1800 pow/cm2 (ahout 300 ft-c),
and 2700 pow Icm" (ahout 1000 ft-c). Light intensities were
determined with an Eppley l'yranometer with a GG 400
(Schott glass) filter dome. The sensitivity of the instrument
was 9.!}5 powcm2Ipo\".
Growth lIml IJigll1el11 determinatiou. Cell counts were made
on duplicate samples of each culture with a haemocyLOl11elt'L
Cells were immohilized by the addition of a drop of 0.1 'y"
glutaraldehyde. Ten fields were counted from l'ach sample and
expressed as number of cells x ]O"/ml.
Chlorophyll extracts werc made in !lOry" acetone (v/v) for !10
min. Thc extracts were clarified by centrifng--41ion and their
absorbance dctermincd with a Cary modcl 14 spcctrophotometer. Concentrations of chlorophyll a and c were calculated
(17) hy using thc followiug simultaueous equations:

Ch I a (pog/ml) = 11.64 (A""" nlll) + 0.1 (A",,, nlll)
Chi C (pog/ml) -ij.ij3 (A""" lUll) + ij,1.22 (A"", nm)

=

Phycocyanin dcterminations wcre made simultancously [)\I
duplicate samples. Extracts wcrc prepared hy ultrasonic disruption of whole cells in 0.0!i M phosphate buffer pH G.i!,
followed by centrifugation at 200,000 g for J hr. The ahsorption
spectrum of the clarified hlue supernatant was determined
spectrophoLOlIletrically. Ph ycocyanin con tent was ca /culated
from the ahsorption at 64!i mn using- all extilH:tiou coefficient
of 11.4 IIlg/llll (1.0 cm pathway) according to MacColi el al.
(to appear in .I. BioI. Cheltl. 1!l73).
Electron micl'OsrojJy. Cells were fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.S and with 0.2 M sucrose),
postfixed in 1'10 osminm tet roxide, and embedded in Epon as
descrihed previously (7). Thin sections were slained with lead
cilrate or uranyl acetate plus lead citrate, and examined in a
Philips 300 c1e<:lron microscope.
Longitudinal sections of twenty randomly selected cells were
photographed at a magnificalion of 27,000 X. Chloroplasts
were then cul out from the resulting prints anti separated hy
further CUlling into thylakoids, Slroma. slarch, and pyrenoid.
The cut-outs were then weighed anti the mean and standard
<leviation determined. ThyJakoid widths wcre measnred on
('IJlarged pholographic prints (!l6.000 X) in cross sectioual areas
when; the thylakoid memhrane pairs had the sharpest images.
The distance helween lhe darkly stained outer edges of the
photosynthetic lamellae was taken to represent the thyJakohl
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FIG, 2. 3.
Scctions of cells groll'n at 100 !l'w/cm" (Fig. 2) and 2700 ,uw/cm' (Fig. 3). Notc thc grc.1tcl· intralhylakoidal width
in the top figure than ill lhe 10ll'er one. The ccJls grOWIl at loll' light intellsity had also a higher ph 'coepllill eontelll than
cdls groll'n :tL high .IighL levcl. T
t.h)'lakoids,
osmoph)'lic bod)'. X 9G,OOO.

=

°=

to support gTowlh in light (at 1800 I-'w/cm~) as well
as in "relaLive darkness" but. only for a shon lime,
a t hi h glycerol concentration. None or the COmplcx media tested enhanccd growth in light (at 1800
1-'-"'/CIl1~) or in the dark.
Effcci. of glyccrol. According to Antia ('I al. (2)
g'lycerol was ablc to support gTowlh and pigmelll
s)/Jlthesis in darkncss or the red pi Tmcllled Cit roo-

IIIOIII/.\' salilla. Conditions similar to those described
by Antia ('1 al. (2) were us d to grow Chroo/llolloS

sp. cultures exccpt th:ll defined seawater mcdium
(DV) was substituted for enridled seawater medium.
Cultures of CltroOlilOllas sp. \I'cre incubated as dcscribed in 'Materials and M'el.hods. Further in 'ub;1l ion cond iI ions are referrcd to by the followi ng
abbreviations: L = continuous light at 1800 ftw/cm2;

<192
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FIG. 6. Growth of Chmomollas sp. under the following conditions: L == continuous whitc light at 1800 J.tw/cm'; L-G ==
continuous light, mcdhml supplcmcnted with glycerol 1.0 M;
TD == total darkncss; TD-G == total (Iarkness, plus glyccrol;
RD == "relative darkncss," darkncss interruptcd every 24 hI'
with few seconds of room light; RD-G == "relativc darkness"
plus glycerol. RD-G cells attaincd thc growth at day 10
only whcn exposcd to continuous light aftcr day 7 (as marked
by urrow).

=

L-G
continuous light, medium supplemented with
glycerol 1.0 M; TD
total darkness; TJ)-G
total
darkness, medium supplemented with glycerol 1.0 M;
RD = "relative darkness," darkness interrupted every
24 hr with a few seconds of room light; RD-G =
"relative darkness," medium supplemented with
glycerol 1.0 M.
No growth occurred on mineral medium alone
without continuous illumination (Fig. G). Glycerol
was able to support growth in TD-G and RD-G
cultures tip to 7 days. After an initial doubling, the
cell number began to decline allt! continued to do
so (when followed for over 20 days). '''Then RD-G
cultures after 7 days were exposed to a light intensity
of 1800 j-tw/cm2 , growth became equal to L cultures
by day 10. In continuous light glycerol did not enhance growth. However, it is assumed that glycerol
was taken up because the starch content (as detern"lined by the ClIt and weigh method) of these cells
was much greater than in cells grown in light without
glycerol.
The ChI content per cell was essentially the same
in L-G and L cells and ranged from 0.66 to 0.58 g
ChI a and c/lO n cells (Fig. 7A).However, in Rl)·G
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J'I(;. 7 A, B. Pigment composition of ell rOOIllOlWS sp. cells
grown in continuous white light (at 1800 J.tw/cm') aud in
·'relative (Iarkness." A and B show chlorophyll a and c
content per cells and phycocyanin content per cclls, l'Cspeclively. See Jiig. 6 for conditions.

cells there was a considerable reduction in ChI content by the seventh day of growth. \Vhen illumina·
tion was restored, the ChI content per cell increased
to levels comparable to those in Land L·G cells
within 72 hr. Phycocyanin content was little affected
by this treatment (Fig-. 7B). The only change in this
pigment ocunTed in the initial period before the
third day of growth. The drop in PC content (seen
in Fig. 7B) is attributed to the increase in light intensity because cells had been maintained prior to
the experiment at 270 j-tw/cm2 , but were transferred
to IROO JLw/cm~ upon starting the experiment.
The morphology of 7-day L alltl L-G cells was the
same, except that L-G cells contained about twice
the amount of starch. In RlJ·(; cells (Fig. 5), 'where
the chloroplast and thylakoid area was reduced and
PC content per cell was hig-her, the average intrathylakoidal width was 300 A (Fig. 5 and 7); but in
1_ (Fig. 4) amI L-G cells, which had a lower phyco-

J'IG. '1, 5. Thi~ ~ection is typical of a cell grown at 1800 ,i.Lw/cm' light intensity. Starch is abundant, hili not as massive as
~'hen grown in ?ly«~rol at. the s,ame light intensity. The i~lSet is an enlarged section of the chloroplast lamellae. Ji ig.4 X 23,000;
111~et X.96,000. }'IG. 5. Seclton o[ a cell A:r~l\vn on

ny

medll~m supplemenled with glycerol in "relative darkness" for 7 days. Thyla-

k01C1 Widths arc greater under thcse COl\(hllOns Ihan .111. the hght, a~. can be secn by comparison with the above inset of Fig. 4.
The prescnce of starch and all eyespot were charactenstlc features. I~S = eyespol. X 23,000; inset X 96.000.
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cyanin content (Fig. 7B), the intrathylakoidal width
was 200 A. These results are the same as those
obtained with cells grown at high and low intensity
light, where the intrathylakoidal width was also
greatest in cells with the highest phycocyanin content (Fig. 2, 3, 7B and Table I).
Eyespots were most commonly found in RD-G
cells (Fig. 5) as well as in cells grown at the lowest
light intensity (100 f.w/cm~). It should be noted
that when RD-G cells after 7 days growth were
exposed to light several events occurred: the eyespots tended to disappear, the average width of the
chloroplast lamellae was reduced from 300 A to
200 A, the chloroplast area increased, and starch
accumulated. Furthermore, in some chloroplast
regions there was a type of vesiculation which can be
interpreted as representing new lamellar growth.
DISCUSSION

Cryptophyte algae are a group of organisms which
nonnally grow very slowly (2,4). Chroomonas sp.
exhibited the best growth at the highest light intensi ty tested, and in this respect is similar to
Cl"yjJlomonas ovala as reported by Brown & Richardson (4). At this point not enough species have been
tested to draw any definite conclusions, but it seems
that the cryptophytes are disappointing experimental
laboratory organisms because of their slow growth.
A previous report by Cheng & Antia (5) has shown
that other cryptophytes, namely, Hemisdmis virescens
and Rhodo'monas lens were also incapable of heterotrophic growth. Our data presented here show that
Chroorno71as sp. cannot grow heterotrophically on
anyone of a number of energy sources tested, whether
grown in light or dark. It seems that glycerol can
be taken up in light, as indicated by the increased
starch accumulation, although there was neither an
increase in growth, nor pigment synthesis above that
of cells grown on a minimal medium. Antia et al.
(2) reported heterotrophic growth in the dark on
glycerol of the marine photosynthetic cryptophyte
C. salina. This species contains phycoerythrin rather
than phycocyanin, but appears to be closely related
to Chroornonas sp. Although we followed their culture conditions (medium excepted) in growing
Chroornonas sp. we obtained diHerent results. It
may be that their use of enriched seawater, rather
than use of a defined seawater medium (DV), is
significant and responsible for the different results.
While our initial observations with glycerol in
"relative darkness" had been encouraging, and in
line with their results, we found that in total darkness (as defined in Methods) growth of Chroomonas
sp. was not maintained. From the results obtained by
our study we have concluded that Chroomonas sp.
is an obligate phototroph. Whereas a dedifferentiation or significant reduction of the chloroplast was
not attained, the reduction of the photosynthetic

pigments was reflected in the cell morphology especially in cells grown in "relative darkness." Antia
et al. (2) have also found a reduction of photosynthetic pigments but not a complete absence, because
after 16 transfers the dark grown cells were stilI pigmented. Since their work involved only light microscopy, a comparison of ultrastructural changes with
pigment variation is not possible.
Ch1'001nOnaS sp. showed variation in pigment content when grown under diIJerent light intensities as
has been shown in other algal groups (4). Generally
the pigment content increases as the light intensity
decreases, as also happened in this species. This is
particularly apparent in the increase of the photosynthetic accessory pigments. It has long been known
that in some red and blue-green algae (9) the phycobiliprotein-to-chlorophyll ratio varies inversely with
light intensity. A similar adaptation appears to occur
in Chroomonas sp. as shown by the increase of the
PC:Chl ratio. Chlorophyll c which is generally regarded as an accessory pigment, did not behave in a
similar manner. The ChI a:c ratio remained essentially unchanged as has been found in 2 marine
chrysomonads (12).
Recently it was proposed that the phycobiliproteins in cryptophyte algae are located in the intrathylakoiclal lumens (7). The present data, which
show a positive correlation between higher PC content and wider intrathylakoidal widths, support this
hypothesis. Although ChrooJ/1o//as sp. is not an ideal
experimental organism, our data indicate that the
photosynthetic apparatus of cryptophyte algae adapt
similarly to changes in light intensity as do other
algae and higher plants.
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ADDENDUM

Since submission of this manuscript a paper by
Antia et al. (1. Protozool. 20:377, 1973) has appeared
dealing with the ultrastructure of C!/.1"oo/llonas salina.
The emphasis of their and our studies was different,
therefore, a comparison of thylakoid widths and pigment content is not possible. However, it appears
that the two species differ in their response to photoheterotrophic conditions because C hroo1/1o//as salina
lost its phycobiliprotein content, whereas Chroomonas sp. did nolo
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SUMMARY

Tlw kinetics of jJllOsjJhate uptalle and growt Ii ill
Scenedeslllus sjJ. ltavI! been st lldi('d in co/II i,11l01lS Cll!lure with parlic1l1ar refl'reIlCt' to i/II' sllifls ill Ihe
cellula1' P comjwllnds as a fllllClioll of !:!:mwllt rate.
Uptake ve!ocit), is a fun[tiOl~ of lJoth illteT/lltl alld
exlenlal sulJslmte concentratIOns II'IU! can be described I)), lite killetics of 1I001comjJeti/ive ellzyme
inhibition. Tlw cOllcentralions of polyjJhospllllll:s
(allwli-cxtmctable 01' 7-lIIill) I'll'll be substilutcd as
inhibilO1's in till' hinl~/i(' eqllation. The ajJjwrent
hal[-saillration constant of njJlake, K"p is 0.6 I1.M.
Tlte ajJparell1 Iwlj-salu1'l/lion conu~nlralion for
growth is less thl/n Kill by J order of magnitude.
Growth is a function or cellular P cOi/ccI/t1'lltions,
and tltc fJol)'jJ/wsjJhatl's (al/lllli-extractable
!-min)
ajJjJear to "eglllaic p;rowlh rail' directly or mel/rectly.
'.ro "II'ndersland P limitation, thc1'I'fore, il is ncu'ssm),
to measurc both exterl/al P al/d inlt'Hlal IJ(1)'IJ/lOs-

.or

I
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IJhate levels. Evidcllcc indicates tltal al/wli-extractalJlc j}()lyjJhosp//IItl's, which can be quantilatively deII'rmincd by a simplc mt'lllOd or measuring surplus
P, are illvo!twd ill ecll divisio/l jJ1'Ocess and that a
I1l1Jintl'l/{/lICI~ eonecllt1'lltioll of fUlIl'lional jJlwsphatc
('sists in lite form of /)()I)'fJ/lOsfJltates. A Ilwline phosjJltaflw' activit)' has a/l illvcrsely iiI/em' "elationship
to growth mte and to the 1'('("i/noeals of both polyjJllOsjJhalcs lind sur/Jllls P. Changes ill lipid P, RNA
P, alld /Jl'ewmably al/ olher forms except DNA are
rl'lat('(1 to ell/mges in growth mil'.
INTRODUCTlON

In previous balch culiure studies Oil the phosphate
limitalion of St'I'III'd('smus sp. (44). 1 found that the
cxponenlial phase of the algal gTowlh continues
even after phosphate is exhausted from the medium.
This observation is not consistetll with Ihe conventional assumplions about the relalionship of

